

Support for SharePoint themes



Advanced security rules
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Support for WorkPoint mobile apps (Windows Phone):
Get WorkPoint 365 data on your Windows Phone



Support for SharePoint managed metadata:
Now you can use SharePoint's manage meta data functionality when tagging WorkPoint 365
documents



E-mail Manager 365:
The very first version of our WorkPoint E-mail Manager, which has so far only existed on
premises (http://www.workpoint.dk/products/workpoint-email-manager), is now an option
in WorkPoint 365



Light user:
When you have users that do not need full access to the system, you can get light users,
which are cheaper and have limited access



Feature: Tools to export a WorkPoint 365 solution to be imported into another site
collection
Feature: Rules to apply security to entities and entity sites based on rules
Feature: Add theming of WorkPoint 365 including use of custom logo
Feature: Add Email Manager for WorkPoint 365
Improved compatibility with Firefox
Error where MyTools would leave behind a white background when not being shown has
been fixed
Error where no business modules would trigger that bread crumbs would not be shown has
been fixed
Error where the tab view would show wrong or missing lists has been fixed
Support for MyTools in more WorkPoint 365 pages added
Error with special characters in MyTools, navigation menu and footer menu has been fixed
Autocomplete from DateTime fields in wizards has been removed
EULA validation now more clear in sign-up wizard
Better site management wizard compliance to more window sizes
Error where Business Module icon selector resized erratically has been fixed
Improved level of information in mails regarding solution sign-up
Better language loading error handling in solution sign-up wizard
Easier access to Tab Webpart settings through Business Module dropdown menus in
WorkPoint Administration added
Parent lookup when editing or creating business module entities has been improved



















